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http://users.umassmed.edu/Kenneth.Fletcher/emdr.html.


**BOOKS ON EMDR & CHILDREN**


MANUALIZED EMDR PROTOCOLS FOR CHILDREN & ADOLESCENTS


EMDR BOOKS/TOOLS FOR CHILDREN

Harkenreader, J.. *Bad memories go away! An EMDR workbook for traumatized children: Unlocking trauma and creating safety*. Waterloo, Ontario, Canada: Therapist Resources. Go to: [info@therapistsresources.com](mailto:info@therapistsresources.com).
Meignant, L. & Neignant, C. (2007). Buddy, the dog’s E.M.D.R. France: Author. Go to: [EMDR.buddy@mail.com](mailto:EMDR.buddy@mail.com).
SUD’s/VOC Scale for Children. Go to: [EMDR.HAP.org](http://EMDR.HAP.org).

BROCHURES ON EMDR & CHILDREN/adolescents

*EMDR for abused and neglected children in child protective services*. Author: Child SIG
*EMDR for kids*. Author: Child SIG
*EMDR: Just re-record it*. (brochure for adolescents). EMDR, Kind en jeugd, the Netherlands. Go to: [www.emdrkindenjeugd.nl](http://www.emdrkindenjeugd.nl) (click on “om te lezen” to get the brochure in 12 languages).
*EMDR: Moving your eyes until its gone*. (brochure for children). EMDR, Kind en jeugd, the Netherlands. Go to: [www.emdrkindenjeugd.nl](http://www.emdrkindenjeugd.nl) (click on “om te lezen” to get the brochure in 12 languages).
*EMDR: Traumatic memories become ordinary ones*. (brochure for parents). EMDR, Kind en jeugd, the Netherlands. Go to: [www.emdrkindenjeugd.nl](http://www.emdrkindenjeugd.nl) (click on “om te lezen” to get the brochure in 12 languages).